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Timok Romanian English translation 

1 1 

00:00:13,320 --> 00:00:16,160 00:00:13,320 --> 00:00:16,160 

Acúma ĭo să spun ásta ǵe drágostă. Now I will say this [incantation] about love. 
  

2 2 

00:00:16,160 --> 00:00:16,760 00:00:16,160 --> 00:00:16,760 

- Spúńe! - Say it! 
  

3 3 

00:00:17,320 --> 00:00:19,640 00:00:17,320 --> 00:00:19,640 

- Ĭar cu l'ácu ǵi la Sî́mtă Máĭcă Maríĭe, - Again with the cure of the Holy Mother Maria, 
  

4 4 

00:00:19,640 --> 00:00:21,280 00:00:19,640 --> 00:00:21,280 

cu ǵiscî́nćicu ǵi la mińe. with my spell. 
  

5 5 

00:00:22,280 --> 00:00:23,520 00:00:22,280 --> 00:00:23,520 

A lu Ána; ĭar pi ĭa. Again I will say about Ana. 
  

6 6 

00:00:23,520 --> 00:00:24,880 00:00:23,520 --> 00:00:24,880 

- Tot Ána, bun. - Ana again, good. 
  

7 7 

00:00:24,880 --> 00:00:28,880 00:00:24,880 --> 00:00:28,880 

- A pl'ecát () Ána pe cál'e pe caráre pe drúmu al 
máre,  

- Ana went walking on the road, on the path, on 
the big road, 

  

8 8 

00:00:29,480 --> 00:00:33,960 00:00:29,480 --> 00:00:33,960 

s-a-ntîńit cu no̯aḑắś ș nóu̯ă ǵi zboŕ ǵi fĭáće maŕ în 
cál'e.  

she met up with 99 speakers, with adult girls. 

  

9 9 

00:00:34,440 --> 00:00:37,560 00:00:34,440 --> 00:00:37,560 

Zboŕ ǵi fĭáće máŕ, zboŕ ǵi păcuráŕ, The speech of the adult girls, the talk of the 
shepherds,   
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10 10 

00:00:37,560 --> 00:00:39,360 00:00:37,560 --> 00:00:39,360 

zboŕ ǵi novćináŕ, the words of the journalists, 

  

11 11 

00:00:39,360 --> 00:00:41,800 00:00:39,360 --> 00:00:41,800 

zboŕ ǵi oćítol cu oćitul'íță, the speech of the male teacher and the female 
teacher’ 

  

12 12 

00:00:41,800 --> 00:00:43,720 00:00:41,800 --> 00:00:43,720 

zboŕ ǵi kińéz cu kińežî́ță, the speech of the prince and the princess, 
  

13 13 

00:00:43,720 --> 00:00:45,800 00:00:43,720 --> 00:00:45,800 

zboŕ ǵi pisár cu pisaríță, the speech of the writer and the writer, 

  

14 14 

00:00:46,280 --> 00:00:47,600 00:00:46,280 --> 00:00:47,600 

zboŕ ǵi cosîtóŕ, the words of the harvesters, 

  

15 15 

00:00:47,600 --> 00:00:49,440 00:00:47,600 --> 00:00:49,440 

zboŕ ǵi ńegustóŕ, the words of the dealers, 
  

16 16 

00:00:49,440 --> 00:00:51,360 00:00:49,440 --> 00:00:51,360 

zboŕ ǵi sîśiratóŕ. the words of the reaper. 

  

17 17 

00:00:51,600 --> 00:00:54,480 00:00:51,600 --> 00:00:54,480 

La toț zbórurl'i ĭ-a lasát, Everyone has left their talk, 

  

18 18 

00:00:54,480 --> 00:00:56,560 00:00:54,480 --> 00:00:56,560 

drắgușći șî míl'i ĭ-a luvát, the loving and the thousands have taken it, 
  

19 19 

00:00:56,600 --> 00:00:58,920 00:00:56,600 --> 00:00:58,920 

ș-n ásta ḿeriśícă l'-am apasát, and in this syrup I pressed her, 

  

20 20 

00:00:59,240 --> 00:01:01,400 00:00:59,240 --> 00:01:01,400 

ș-o kićíĭ pe Ána, o nîmestî́ĭ, and I decorated and dressed Ana, 

  

21 21 
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00:01:01,400 --> 00:01:03,680 00:01:01,400 --> 00:01:03,680 

pusắĭ la cap un bobíț dă mac, I put a poppy seed on her head, 
  

22 22 

00:01:04,000 --> 00:01:06,720 00:01:04,000 --> 00:01:06,720 

la doĭ ok'ișóŕ, doĭ la fiśaróŕ, in the two eyes of two young men, 

  

23 23 

00:01:06,720 --> 00:01:08,880 00:01:06,720 --> 00:01:08,880 

la dóa năŕ, dóa lumanắŕ, two candles at the two nostrils, 

  

24 24 

00:01:08,880 --> 00:01:11,080 00:01:08,880 --> 00:01:11,080 

la dóa buśiță, dóa ružî́ță, two cheeks, two roses, 

  

25 25 

00:01:11,680 --> 00:01:14,360 00:01:11,680 --> 00:01:14,360 

la l'imbúța ĭeĭ crușáțăl ǵi sáre, on her little tongue lumps of salt, 
  

26 26 

00:01:14,360 --> 00:01:16,640 00:01:14,360 --> 00:01:16,640 

la buḑîșo̯áră focorĭál ǵi ḿáre, a honey fire on her little lips, 

  

27 27 

00:01:16,640 --> 00:01:19,760 00:01:16,640 --> 00:01:19,760 

la țî́ță rumańíță, la bráță ĭárbă crĭáță, at the breast rosemary, in the arms mint, 

  

28 28 

00:01:20,560 --> 00:01:22,560 00:01:20,560 --> 00:01:22,560 

la piśo̯áre ĭárbă mo̯ál'e, soft grass by the legs, 
  

29 29 

00:01:22,800 --> 00:01:26,000 00:01:22,800 --> 00:01:26,000 

o pusắĭ în răsarít ǵi so̯áre în piśo̯áre. I've dressed her up at the sunrise on the legs. 

  

30 30 

00:01:26,200 --> 00:01:29,200 00:01:26,200 --> 00:01:29,200 

Să fíĭe a ǵe ástăț naínće, And from now on it should be, 

  

31 31 

00:01:29,880 --> 00:01:31,400 00:01:29,880 --> 00:01:31,400 

ca lúna cînd ĭe pl'ínă, like the full moon, 
  

32 32 

00:01:31,400 --> 00:01:33,000 00:01:31,400 --> 00:01:33,000 
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ca albína astupínă, like the bee in the apiary, 

  

33 33 

00:01:33,000 --> 00:01:35,760 00:01:33,000 --> 00:01:35,760 

ca pu̯órcu în žînovínă, ca cáșu al ǵi u̯óĭ, like the pig in the corner, like the quark of the 
sheep, 

  

34 34 

00:01:35,760 --> 00:01:38,160 00:01:35,760 --> 00:01:38,160 

ca ḿárĭa ǵe roĭ, ca țî́ța ǵi lut. like the honey of the bee, like the breast of lut. 
  

35 35 

00:01:38,240 --> 00:01:40,880 00:01:38,240 --> 00:01:40,880 

Cum nu po̯áće copílu ăl mic fî́ra țî́ță, Just as a toddler can't live without the breast, 

  

36 36 

00:01:40,880 --> 00:01:45,000 00:01:40,880 --> 00:01:45,000 

șî [...], albína fî́ra ḿáre sî traĭáscă, and [...], the bee cannot live without honey, 

  

37 37 

00:01:45,000 --> 00:01:46,720 00:01:45,000 --> 00:01:46,720 

șî vac sî văcuĭáscă, and the whole time, 

  

38 38 

00:01:46,840 --> 00:01:50,720 00:01:46,840 --> 00:01:50,720 

șî to̯átă luḿa nu po̯áće fî́r-ǵe sáre fî́r-ǵe pî́ńe, and the whole world cannot make it without salt 
and bread,   

39 39 

00:01:50,720 --> 00:01:52,960 00:01:50,720 --> 00:01:52,960 

ńiś la mo̯árće ńiś la vĭáță, not in death and not in life, 

  

40 40 

00:01:53,120 --> 00:01:57,000 00:01:53,120 --> 00:01:57,000 

așá sî nu po̯átă toț baĭáțî fî́ra Ána, so should the young men be unable to live without 
Ana, 

  

41 41 

00:01:57,000 --> 00:01:58,080 00:01:57,000 --> 00:01:58,080 

fî́ra vu̯órba ĭeĭ, and without their words, 
  

42 42 

00:01:58,080 --> 00:02:00,240 00:01:58,080 --> 00:02:00,240 

fî́ra Ána, fî́ra zbóru ĭeĭ, without Ana, without her talking to them, 

  

43 43 

00:02:00,360 --> 00:02:02,640 00:02:00,360 --> 00:02:02,640 
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fî́ra Ána, fî́ra mersúra ĭeĭ. without Ana, without her walk. 

  

44 44 

00:02:03,000 --> 00:02:06,880 00:02:03,000 --> 00:02:06,880 

Pî-n cu ĭa nu sî va întîńí íńima în-iĭ va sfăraĭí, Until they meet her their hearts will sputter, 
  

45 45 

00:02:06,880 --> 00:02:10,760 00:02:06,880 --> 00:02:10,760 

cîn cu ĭa sî va întîńí íńima în-iĭ în tăḑ sî va rîcorí. when they meet their hearts will cool down. 

  

46 46 

00:02:11,280 --> 00:02:14,520 00:02:11,280 --> 00:02:14,520 

Ǵescî́nćicu ḿéu cu l'ácu ǵi la Dumńeḑắu, My spell with the remedy from God, 

  

47 47 

00:02:14,680 --> 00:02:18,000 00:02:14,680 --> 00:02:18,000 

să fíĭe ușór ca vî́ntu, gŕéu ca pomî́ntu, should be as light as the wind, heavy as the earth, 
  

48 48 

00:02:18,440 --> 00:02:20,200 00:02:18,440 --> 00:02:20,200 

ǵin șápće optsúće, from seven eight hundred, 

  

49 49 

00:02:20,200 --> 00:02:24,040 00:02:20,200 --> 00:02:24,040 

vu̯órbil'i ḿál'e ńíma să nu măĭ po̯átă sî l'e múće,  nobody should be able to move my words, 

  

50 50 

00:02:24,040 --> 00:02:27,040 00:02:24,040 --> 00:02:27,040 

sî fíĭe cu śáră l'ipíće cu ḿáre îndulśíće. they should stay glued with wax, sweetened with 
honey. 

  

51 51 

00:02:27,040 --> 00:02:28,040 00:02:27,040 --> 00:02:28,040 

Amín! Amen! 
  

52 52 

00:02:30,600 --> 00:02:31,720 00:02:30,600 --> 00:02:31,720 

- Amín, da. - Amen, yes. 

  

53 53 

00:02:31,720 --> 00:02:34,640 00:02:31,720 --> 00:02:34,640 

Će, éstă tot de la máma, de la múma, de la bába 
le aveț? 

And you learned that from your grandmother’s 
mother? 

  

54 54 

00:02:34,640 --> 00:02:36,800 00:02:34,640 --> 00:02:36,800 
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- Da, ĭo ǵe la bába ḿa, ĭa a șćut, - Yes, from my grandmother, she knew all that, 
  

55 55 

00:02:37,200 --> 00:02:38,600 00:02:37,200 --> 00:02:38,600 

da ĭo am fost mícă. but I was young back then. 

  

56 56 

00:02:39,560 --> 00:02:42,280 00:02:39,560 --> 00:02:42,280 

Ĭo am fost mícă șî ĭo am învațát tot áșća. I was young and learned it the same way, 

  

57 57 

00:02:42,280 --> 00:02:44,080 00:02:42,280 --> 00:02:44,080 

- Și ĭeĭ tot, ĭále tot de la ---? - And they, they learned also like this from the ---
?   

58 58 

00:02:44,080 --> 00:02:46,280 00:02:44,080 --> 00:02:46,280 

- Ĭo am múlće ǵiscî́nćiće ma ---. - I know many incantations, but ---. 

  

59 59 

00:02:46,280 --> 00:02:48,840 00:02:46,280 --> 00:02:48,840 

- Da ĭe--, da ĭa l'e ĭar de la cáre șćíĭe cáre șî, - I learn them from any woman who knew, 

  

60 60 

00:02:50,240 --> 00:02:53,520 00:02:50,240 --> 00:02:53,520 

șa-așá îndărắt, îndărắt, îndărắt. and so they learned long long ago. 
  

61 61 

00:02:54,400 --> 00:02:59,800 00:02:54,400 --> 00:02:59,800 

- Deć, níme nu a învațát la, la șco̯álă sáu așá tot 
de la ---.  

- So no one has learned this at school, just like 
this from the ---. 

  

62 62 

00:02:59,800 --> 00:03:01,720 00:02:59,800 --> 00:03:01,720 

- Nu (), cáki la sco̯álă. - No (), of course not in school. 

  

63 63 

00:03:01,840 --> 00:03:03,200 00:03:01,840 --> 00:03:03,200 

- Nu, nu, nu ---. - No, no, no ---. 

  

64 64 

00:03:04,160 --> 00:03:07,080 00:03:04,160 --> 00:03:07,080 

- Sámo cînd avém ăćé așá or féstivaluŕ or súsreti 
séla. 

- Only if we have such events or a village feast. 

  

65 65 

00:03:07,080 --> 00:03:09,360 00:03:07,080 --> 00:03:09,360 
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Șći-śi sînt súsreti séla, cînd să întălńésc sáćil'i? Do you know what the village feasts are, when 
they meet? 

  

66 66 

00:03:09,360 --> 00:03:10,000 00:03:09,360 --> 00:03:10,000 

- Da, súsretim séla. -Yes, village feasts. 

  

67 67 

00:03:10,000 --> 00:03:11,240 00:03:10,000 --> 00:03:11,240 

- Tot nat áre prográmu luĭ, - Each one has its own program, 
  

68 68 

00:03:11,240 --> 00:03:13,040 00:03:11,240 --> 00:03:13,040 

șî acúma tu arắț prográmu tắu, arắț ---. and now you perform yours, you show ---. 

  

69 69 

00:03:13,240 --> 00:03:14,680 00:03:13,240 --> 00:03:14,680 

E uglávnom ásta ǵe [...]. It is mostly like this […]. 

  

70 70 

00:03:16,560 --> 00:03:19,000 00:03:16,560 --> 00:03:19,000 

Ĭástă așá în prográm ǵe ǵiscîntát de ---. There is a part dedicated to magic spells ---. 
  

71 71 

00:03:19,000 --> 00:03:20,800 00:03:19,000 --> 00:03:20,800 

- Am avút acúma ásta ǵe dragóstă, - We now had [recited] this one about love, 

  

72 72 

00:03:20,800 --> 00:03:24,680 00:03:20,800 --> 00:03:24,680 

ásta în prográm, am-avút, am facút prázńic, it was part of the program during a celebration, 

  

73 73 

00:03:24,840 --> 00:03:27,360 00:03:24,840 --> 00:03:27,360 

șî dî́pa śe am facút prázńicu noĭ. and after this we celebrated. 
  

74 74 

00:03:27,360 --> 00:03:31,520 00:03:27,360 --> 00:03:31,520 

Áli am facút ca o povĭástă dă să nu fíĭe ǵescî́nćic, 
șći, 

But we recited it as a story, not as a magic spell, 
you know. 

  

75 75 

00:03:31,520 --> 00:03:35,560 00:03:31,520 --> 00:03:35,560 

că ǵi śe la prázńic nu ĭe bun să ǵescî́nț cîn ĭe 
prázńicu,  

Because when you celebrate it is not good to 
enchant, 

  

76 76 

00:03:35,760 --> 00:03:38,280 00:03:35,760 --> 00:03:38,280 
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núma ca o povĭástă am facút, așá, we made it look like a story, 

  

77 77 

00:03:38,280 --> 00:03:42,040 00:03:38,280 --> 00:03:42,040 

șî am k'émat to̯áće fĭáćil'i să vínă pi lî́nga míńe: and I gathered all the girls next to me: 
  

78 78 

00:03:42,360 --> 00:03:44,640 00:03:42,360 --> 00:03:44,640 

<Fĭáće frumo̯ásă să fiț sînăto̯ásă, <Beautiful girls, may you stay healthy, 

  

79 79 

00:03:44,640 --> 00:03:49,040 00:03:44,640 --> 00:03:49,040 

veńíț la bába-sa înco̯áśa să va spúnă o povástă 
frumo̯ásă,>  

come here to grandma to tell you a story,> 

  

80 80 

00:03:49,040 --> 00:03:53,280 00:03:49,040 --> 00:03:53,280 

șî ĭo l'a-m povăstî́t lor ásta povástă. and I told them this story. 
  

81 81 

00:03:53,280 --> 00:03:57,480 00:03:53,280 --> 00:03:57,480 

Ĭ-am povăstî́t șî cu busuĭócu l'e dáu pe mî́nă șći, I recited this to them and touched their hands with 
the basil, 

  

82 82 

00:03:57,480 --> 00:03:59,080 00:03:57,480 --> 00:03:59,080 

șî ĭál'e dáu pi u̯ók'. and then touched their faces. 

  

83 83 

00:03:59,320 --> 00:04:00,480 00:03:59,320 --> 00:04:00,480 

- Da, să fíĭe frumo̯ásă. - May they stay beautiful.   

84 84 

00:04:00,480 --> 00:04:01,560 00:04:00,480 --> 00:04:01,560 

- Să fíĭe frumo̯ásă. - May they stay beautiful. 

  

85 85 

00:04:01,560 --> 00:04:02,280 00:04:01,560 --> 00:04:02,280 

[...] [...] 

 


